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Charity Ball Will Aid City's Crippled Children

Missoula county Crippled Children's association is selling tickets to the Charity ball, Saturday, Dec. 1. Tickets are being sold in the Student Union and all fraternity houses and are $1 plus tax. They are good at any of the dances, either in the Student Union, Florence hotel governor's room, Eagle's hall, American Legion hall in Missoula, and at the Suamii club at Milltown.

Single admission tickets are 50 cents plus tax. Women students are asked to make contributions to the Crippled Children's fund in the form of their living groups. The money collected in the drive will go toward expanding the treatment center located in the Memorial hospital in Missoula. The center is directed by an orthopedist and a registered physical therapist who is in charge of the center all times and is assisted by an occupational therapist.

$8.500 Spent for Equipment

Approximately $8,500 has been spent in equipping the treatment center. The equipment includes a polio (Halburd) tank with an electric control which has given over 1,000 treatments since 1950, when it was installed. Wheel chair walkers, polio packs, various exercising machines, tricycles and occupational equipment. An iron lung is available for immediate use in emergency cases.

Maintains Lending Closet

The treatment center maintains a lending closet of crutches, walkers, and other occupational equipment for handicapped persons in their homes. The association has organized the Missoula Indoor Sports club.

In completing its third year on August 19, the Missoula Community Council has maintained a lending closet of crutches, wheel chairs, and other equipment for occupational equipment. An iron lung is available for immediate use in emergency cases.
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The treatment center maintains a lending closet of crutches, walkers, and other occupational equipment for handicapped persons in their homes. The association has organized the Missoula Indoor Sports club.

In completing its third year on August 19, the Missoula Community Council has maintained a lending closet of crutches, wheel chairs, and other equipment for occupational equipment. An iron lung is available for immediate use in emergency cases.

Co-eds to Vie In Photogenic Competition

University co-eds of campus living groups will have the opportunity to compete for the title of Miss Photogenic.

The Royaleans, square dancing club and sponsor of the contest, have mailed invitations for the competition to the ten women living groups, Carl Wohlgenant, president of the Royaleans, said yesterday.

Each sorority, residence hall, and team will send candidates to enter the contest for the Miss Photogenic title. Hestakian, a Tri-Delt from Billings, won the title last year.

The sororities will be notified after their selection to reserve time on the downtown to take pictures. Candidates will be brought to the studio from the test shots, Wohlgenant said.

University students attending the Royaleans' Miss Photogenic dance next quarter will make the final selection of the title for the event has not been set.

Catin displays portraits of the sorority girls, the residence hall's, and teams throughout the Northwest after the contest.

Radio Guild To Present Dickens Play


The plays will consist of four women and four men, and is an adaptation of a Christmas story. After the show is performed, some finishing touches will be added to complete the show."A Christmas Carol" is the fourth of the five programs which the Radio Guild has planned for this winter quarter.

"A Christmas Carol" is the fourth of the five programs which the Radio Guild has planned for this winter quarter.

Schick Razor First Prize In Beard Race

The Forestry hall beard contest is now open to all those 16 through 20 years of age who want to compete. The winner will be chosen by the Schick razor company and will receive the first prize of a case of Schick razors.

The contest, which is part of the Schick Razor contest at the University of Montana, is open to all males who are not enrolled in the University of Montana. The winner will be chosen by a panel of judges who will determine the best beard on the basis of thickness, length, and general appearance.

Gambling Interviews Start Tomorrow

James I. McNab, assistant regional manager of Ambrose Skogmo, Inc. and Harold Christensen, superintendent of Gemoro's training school, will be in Missoula tomorrow and until noon Friday. They will interview students interested in attending the corporation's training school at Billings.

Interested students may attend a group meeting at 5 p.m. Thursday at the Placement bureau offices in Craig hall. Purpose of the meeting will be to explain the functions of the organization. Students who would like to be personally interviewed by Mr. McNab and Mr. Christensen should make appointments at the Placement bureau.

Loss of Sankus

Hunts Hoop Squad

Basketball Coach "Jiggs" Dahlberg received his first loss of the season earlier Monday when he learned that a promising freshman center had left school.

Don Sankus from Hokispim, The Plains, was considered by Dahlberg as an outstanding prospect for the center position. Six foot five inches would have given him the height they sorely needed.

He had been alternating with Dale Johnson at the keyhole post.
Letters to Editor

SPONSOR FOR DEBATERS FEELS INTEGRITY INSULTED

Dear Editor:
The editorial of Tuesday, Nov. 27, was for the most part factual and accurately stated. However, in two instances, the decided lack of evidence either induced the editor to write or the editor intentionally drew such a conclusion in order to make a good story.

In either case, the editor should have fully examined the evidence had to be drawn from the contributors. Their names were present, or future period have they ever received or will receive a message/* or a "message/* is derived from the original writing without a "message/*.

Sincerely yours,

Tom Payne

Merck Co. Offers Fellowships

Young men and women may broaden their scientific knowledge by winning the Merck Postdoctoral fellowships, it was announced by the National Research Council in Washington, D. C. The scholarships for next year's study will be from $3,000 to $5,000.

The program is supported by Merck and company, manufacturing chemists of Rahway, N. J., and is administered by the National Research Council.

Eight men and one woman won the awards last year and are now engaged in research at six universities in Denmark, Switzerland, France, and the United States. The purposes of the Merck fellowships is to make special training possible for students who have demonstrated marked ability in chemical and biological research, the announcement said.

Applications for the awards are for one year, with tenure beginning July 1, 1953.
Byrne Named Grid Star; Maus 1952 Squad Captain

Bob Byrne, Billings, was chosen "the most valuable player grizzly" in the 1951 Grizzly football team yesterday, during the team’s first official meeting this season.

Harold Maus, Hamilton, was elected captain of the 1952 grid squad, a bad, Maus is under majoring in medical and physical education. According to information released by the Athletic department, he was the outstanding defensive player during the 1950 grid season.

During his athletic career, with the Grizzlies, Byrne has collected three letters in football, two in basketball, and one in track. His three-year record with the Silver-tips gridsters places him high in the individual performance records, while Byrne’s rushing and pass-snagging set him high three years of varsity play. Although final statistical records for the 1951 Gridiron conference are not yet available, Byrne finished the season high in the national standings.

Four Skyline Gridsters Gain National Lead

With the college football season finally finished, outside of the bowl games, the Skyline conference has gained national prominence with its individual performances. Four Skyline gridsters lead the nation with their individual stars. Four Skyline conference teams failed national prominence with their individual stars. Four Skyline conference teams.

Bob Byrne, Wyoming, and New Mexico upset dropped Brigham Young last week. The official all-conference team and the United Press all-Skyline conference team.


The Skyline conference requires each member to play only five conference foes to qualify for the championship. Utah was unable to schedule the two new Skyline members, Montana and New Mexico.

Byrne’s punting record shows an average of 37 yards per kick for kickoff returns. His backfield kick average totalled 452 yards for this season. Each backfield kick averaged 21.5 yards.

Drake Pulls Out of League Over Slugging Incident

Des Moines, Ia., Nov. 27—Drake university has decided to withdraw from the Missouri Valley conference. The action came after a meeting of the Drake Athletic council in Des Moines tonight to discuss the slugging incident against star halfback Johnny Bright during a contest with Oklahoma A and M.

The council decided to withdraw from the conference as a protest against the incident. It also voted to dismiss at once all "athletic relationships" with Oklahoma A and M.

New, KKG Tilt Decides Victor In Volleyball

File No. 1, defending volleyball champions of last year, will meet Kappa Kappa Gamma to fight for this year’s trophy at 7 p.m. today.

New No. 1 lost one game in the round-robin tournament and Kappa lost one and tied one game in the round robin. Neither team has lost a game in the elimination tournament.

The probability lineup for New No. 1: Bob Leder, left back; Danielle Williams, left back; Jeanne Grundstrom, right back; and Nan Hubbard, Missoula, will either play in the final game or will substitute.

Two Grizzlies Make Team

Grizzlies Bob Byrne and Gordon Jones were recently named to the United Press all-Skyline conference second team. Bob Antonick was picked for the third team. Utah, the conference champion, failed to place a man on the first team.

Third place Denver dominated the two new Skyline championship. Utah was unable to schedule the two new Skyline members, Montana and New Mexico.
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Pan-Hel May Pool Studies

A pooling of study habits among sorority women may be inaugurated next quarter by Junior Pan-hellenic, meaning that women would be placed in special groups and would study at designated sorority houses. For instance, women having difficulties with a science course would study together at one house, and women having trouble with math would study at another house.

The Junior Panhellenics discussed a program of activities for the year. Among those were a tea for Minnesota senior high school girls, a get-together for all sorority women, a spring song fest with competition between sororities, and a scholarship cup, to be awarded to the highest ranking pledge class.

Job Opportunities With Government Open to Grads

A federal government representative, Mr. Culhane, will be at the Placement bureau office, Room 111, all day Wednesday, beginning at 8:30 a.m., to discuss special service opportunities with the government. All fall and winter graduates are urged to make appointments for interviews.

SCA to Present Athletics Panel

"Resolved—that intercollegiate athletics are corrupting the purpose of education" is the theme for a roundtable discussion by the Student Christian association this week. SCA program chairman Tom Ritter said, Billings, said the two SCA meetings—today and tomorrow—are entitled "The West Point Story and MSU."

Wednesday from 7 to 8 p.m. Gladys Lewis, Twin Bridges, will lead the roundtable discussion in the Copper room. Mary Ellen Woodward, Phakala, will lead a similar discussion in the Copper room from 4 to 5 p.m. Thursday.

CENTRAL BOARD WILL POSE

Central board will have their pictures taken at the meeting today. Women should wear suitable dresses and men must wear ties.

DANCE GROUP WILL MEET

The Modern Dance group will meet tonight at 8 o'clock in the women's gym.

BOOK SALE!

 spank ing New Copies . . .
 All Original Editions . . .
 (No Cheap Reprints)
 Variety of Subjects . . .
 Christmas Gifts for All . . .

★ FICTION—
 Original Editions—Values from $2.00 to $3.50
 Only
 50¢ each - 3 for $1.25
★ NON-FICTION—
 Good Variety of Subjects; Values from $2.50 to $5.00
 Only
 89¢ each - 2 for $1.50

Do Your Christmas Shopping for Your Entire List. Please Them All With Wonderful Books. $1.25 Will Buy a Lot of Fine Books!

Sale Begins Thursday, Nov. 29 at Associated Students' Bookstore

Student Union Schedule

Wednesday

BITTNERoom: Chi Phi, 7 p.m.; Dallas, 9:30 p.m.; MSU Club, 9 p.m.;
PI MU Epsilon, 7:30 p.m.; Central Board, 4 p.m.;
Make-up room: Red Cross Executive board, 4 p.m.;
.Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m.
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Classified Ads . . .


FOR SALE: '49 Ford Station Wagon, $100. Twilight, Box 49.

TAKEN: Notebook containing important papers from Clinic, 30th Avenue and Main.

FOR SALE: 67 Olds hunting car, No. 11, 220 N. 3rd.

WANTED: Bikes to Chicago at Christmas. For two. Phone 449-5565.

FOUND: String of pearls in J-school. Phone 412-5647.

STAYED: Black and white cat from No. 23 Lake streeet. Foner please call 449-5647.

FOR SALE: 59 Chevrolet, Master Deluxe, Good tires, seat covers, radio. Phone 2412.

KAIMIN WANT ADS PAY

THE OVENBIRD

CONCERT SUNDAY

The University Symphony orchestra will present its fall concert Sunday, Dec. 2, at 8:15 p.m. in the Student Union auditorium. The concert will be open to the public with Eugene Andrie conducting.

Gusie Davis Lucas, Miss City, will be the soloist for the concert. She is a senior in the music school.

"THE STORE
WITH A PERSONALITY"

Open Evenings and Sundays

Olson's Grocery

216 South Higgins

There is a want for unwanted in Want Ads